The emphasis in constitutional political economy has been that new rules and institutions can be devised that improve the welfare of a society. Given the number of societies that are infected with political conflict and as a result lower levels of welfare, this paper attempts to analyze why we do not see more constitutional conventions aimed at eliminating conflict. The key idea is that expressively motivated group members may create incentives for instrumentally motivated group leaders such that it leads them to choose conflict rather than compromise. Nonetheless, it is not argued that such a peace is impossible to obtain. This leads to a further question, that if such a constitutional agreement could be found, would the expressive perspective alter the conventional instrumental perspective on the sort of constitutional reform that should be undertaken?
Introduction
conceived of two distinct stages in constitutional choice, the constitutional contract and the post-constitutional contract. The constitutional contract is the agreement among individuals to emerge from a state of anarchy and form a government which will protect the rights that have been agreed upon in the constitutional contract. The basis for constitutional agreement is that peace will provide an improvement in welfare for all individuals relative to anarchy. The post-constitutional contract is then built upon the security of rights, so that free trade can flow among citizens and that government institutions are formed to provide public goods. The two welfare enhancing roles of government (relative to anarchy) are captured in Buchanan's (1975) distinction between the protective and productive state and this field of study is termed Constitutional Political Economy (CPE).
The normative focus of CPE is that institutions should exist such that the welfare of the members of society lie on the Pareto frontier. That is, no individual could be made better off without making someone else worse-off. The challenge for the political economy component of CPE has been in identifying political failures in the Paretian sense of inefficiency and providing reasons for the existence of such inefficiency, or as Acemoglu (2003) phrased it, "Why not a Political Coase Theorem?." The challenge for the constitutional component of CPE is to devise institutional arrangements that would eliminate the inefficiency. 1 The concentration of work in CPE has been upon identifying inefficiencies and possible constitutional reform in the post-constitutional contract. That this has been the focus is unsurprising. CPE has been developed with mainly western democratic societies in mind. In these societies the initial constitutional contract or escape from anarchy, could be viewed as basically settled. 2 While the cost of inefficient policy due to problems with the post-constitutional contract may be serious, no more serious example of the failure of a Political Coase Theorem exists than the persistence of violent conflict. This obviously 1 See Mueller (1996) for a comprehensive survey of both aspects. 2 Nonetheless, a significant rational choice literature on conflict exists. See Usher (1992) and the collection of papers in Garfinkel and Skaperdas (1996) . A general focus of this literature is to analyze the decision to invest in predation and/or defense in order to steal and/or protect resources, at the expense of production and as a result the welfare of a society.
applies to many societies and a common source of the inability to forge a constitutional agreement would appear to be conflicting group identities. We argue that in predominantly group based societies a political equilibrium can exist with a relatively high level of political conflict. This implies an inefficient political outcome and the normative claim for constitutional reform aimed at reducing conflict becomes very strong.
Buchanan's analysis suggests that if individuals are rational such reform should be attainable. He discusses how coalitions may form out of pure anarchy (where conflict is Hobbesian, with each individual fighting against and protecting themselves from every other individual), but suggests that the costs of conflict between coalitions should eventually lead to agreement on a common enforcing agent or protective state. In effect, coalitions should converge through a series of constitutional conventions. One could view this as coalition leaders simply explaining the high costs of conflict to their group members, who would in turn approve a constitution designed to eliminate conflict. The group members are conceived as thinking instrumentally and recognizing that their approval of a peace agreement will, in fact, lead to a peace agreement and the realization of gains from trade.
So in principle, the leaders should be able, through negotiation, to end the conflict and devise mutually acceptable institutions for governance and thus both be made better off.
In practice, such movement to efficiency (or a Political Coase Theorem) is dogged with obstacles. Cowen (2004) provides a comprehensive list of potential difficulties and then applies them to the Arab-Israeli conflict. Three key difficulties are transaction costs, a lack of binding enforcement or commitment and `nested' games. Transaction costs are the costs of trading, most notably bargaining costs. The problem of lack of enforcement to bind a possible agreement is given prominence in Fearon (2004) . Once an agreement is signed, there may be an incentive for one or both of the parties to renege without redress and awareness of this prevents an agreement being signed in the first place. Nested games refer to games that may be hidden within the ostensible game, for instance, contests for leadership within groups.
Obviously transaction costs and lack of binding enforcement are serious problems, but in this paper we will assume that they do not exist. We shall assume that bargaining is Therefore, group members are free to choose in whatever manner they find most directly appealing. In the context of this paper, we view expressive political choices as creating two particular obstacles to peace. First, group members may expressively select leaders who are more extreme than they would have chosen instrumentally. Second, group members may expressively choose to be more group active in times of conflict rather than peace although they may not have made this choice instrumentally. They may do this because they feel that more extreme leaders are more representative of group ideology and/or that they feel more attached to group identity when the group is in conflict.
So expressive preferences allied with group allegiance may make peace very difficult to achieve, but we do not argue that it is impossible. Rather, we argue that for peace to be The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we provide a very simple game of political interaction to be played by two group leaders. We demonstrate that when group activity is significantly greater under conflict than compromise all potential leaders will find it in their interests to choose conflict rather than peace. However, when the excess rents from conflict are not too excessive, the incentives to engage in conflict will be greater for extremists than moderates. Nonetheless, despite conflict being an equilibrium strategy for extremists they will still have an incentive to form a constitutional peace. In section 3, under the assumption that a constitutional convention does take place, we discuss generally the area of institutional design in the context of resolving group conflict and we link it to the debate in conflict resolution regarding consociation versus integration. In section 4 we draw some conclusions from the analysis.
The Game of Political Interaction
We depict the interaction of two group leaders which have been selected out of two preexisting groups. 4 They are faced with the choice of engaging in conflict or compromise.
In addition to the acquisition of political control, office rents are available as a payoff to group leadership. It is through the selection of group leaders and the determination of office rents that we aim to demonstrate the significance of the expressive preferences of the group members for the instrumental choices facing group leaders.
Whichever leaders emerge in each group, they will find themselves playing a game against the opposing leader which will determine the overall political outcome. The political outcome is a combination of the distribution of political power and possible costs of conflict. There will also be rents available to the leaders which are dependent upon the nature of group interaction.
Figure 1 The Game of Political Interaction
We assume that all members of society are members of one of the two groups, and that the members of society are distributed uniformly across locations on [ ] π π > . The assumption is that group members find group activity more expressively attractive when the group is in conflict than in peace. We assume that group activity is positively correlated with office rents, so conflict generates higher rents than compromise. The phenomenon of an opposing outside group strengthening internal group identity and in turn, contributions within the group is analyzed by Takacs (2001) . This also fits with a recent paper by Glaeser (2005) which explores the idea of a market for hatred. In the context of this paper, group leaders can be perceived as earning rents through supplying hatred. The demand for hatred comes from expressively motivated group members who obtain their feeling of group identity through conflict with the other group. Since no single individual can bring about group conflict, the negative impact upon instrumental interests may play no role in their calculus. Finally, in addition to the game depicted, an outside option exists, given by ( )( ) ( ) We assume Nash equilibrium play and (CONF, CONF) will be the unique equilibrium
However, since by assumption ( )( ) ( )
only (1) needs to be satisfied to ensure mutual conflict. The higher are the rents from conflict and the selection of more extreme leaders make (1) more likely to hold.
Profitable conflict for leaders
The first point to note is that if there is no incentive for them to negotiate a constitutional peace as there will be no gains from trade to be made. Note that the superior outcome from the point of view of the leaders does not carry through for ordinary group members. The existence of conflict as an outcome may provide a much lower utility than would be the case under constitutional peace, but it is the preference of the population for greater group participation when there is conflict rather than when there is peace that causes the politically inferior outcome. We do not depict this behavior as irrational, but say rather that a negative externality exists.
Since an individual choice does not determine the outcome, individuals do not consider the negative effect that their choice may have and focus only on the extra direct, expressive benefits they obtain from being more group active in times of conflict.
A discussion of the issue of profitable conflict and countries where the phenomenon has existed can be found in Williams (2003, 185-89) . The analysis presented here is somewhat related to papers by Orphanides (1995 and . They also are interested in situations where a political leader will select conflict as a strategy. They explain that a leader in a democracy may choose conflict if he or she is low in economic competence and thus by displaying an ability to conduct a war they may be re-elected and continue to enjoy office rents. The key difference is that in their papers, voters may choose instrumentally for a leader conducting a war on the basis of perceived competence in that area. In this paper, group members provide a leader with rents through activity rather than votes and for reasons unrelated to actual political outcomes. The analysis also relates to Collier (2000) who argued that conflict may bring private returns in the form of revenue from organized crime and thus reduce the incentive to end conflict.
It also relates to the more generally focused analysis of Acemoglu (2003) . He argues that the failure to achieve a Political Coase Theorem is related to the politically powerful choosing policies that benefit themselves, but which impose costs on the rest of society such that overall welfare is lower than that which would be possible. Acemoglu then asks why those who are current losers cannot compensate those who are current winners from the movement to an efficient outcome, thus leaving all parties better off. He believes that an inability to form binding agreements between political elites and citizens lies at the core of a failure to achieve efficient trade. While the focus on the politically powerful benefiting at a cost to society is echoed in this paper, the source of failure is different. In the setting depicted here, even if a binding agreement could be made with any sub-group that would set up among the citizens (assuming they can overcome obvious free-rider problems) with the aim of ending the conflict and compensating the leaders from the surplus, the same expressive logic that is driving the conflict in the first place persists.
While group members may know that contributing to this group would be in their best interests ex post, if they feel their contribution is insignificant the expressive appeal of supporting their own group in current conflict may be more alluring than supporting moderation. In this way, expressive logic provides an extra reason for why the Political Coase Theorem may fail. It may fail because political efficiency is an ex post consequentialist concept, but the nature of ex ante political decision-making (which determines political consequences) is usually made in large group settings and thus less amenable to instrumental/consequentialist reasoning.
Expressive Constitutionalism
The previous section related the existence of conflict to the possibility of leaders earning excess rents from conflict. This provides the first expressive story, that group members may be more group active in conflict than peace. The second expressive story is that group members may expressively select extremists. This is significant for the case in since the joint payoff is higher than for any of the other possible outcomes. An instrumental perspective would suggest that although extremist leaders will fight in equilibrium they will see that (in the absence of transaction costs or commitment problems) there are gains from trade. They would be able to achieve a distribution of power α that leaves both parties better off. What sort of obstacles may prevent the new institutions and perhaps the convention itself from taking place? One obstacle is that if the convention must be ratified by referendum then that referendum will be an expressive choice and there is no guarantee that group members will vote for the constitution (Brennan and Hamlin (2002) ). If members choose expressively for conflictual leaders then it is likely that they will vote against peace. Leaders may worry that losing a referendum would lead to their downfall as leaders and thus the forfeit of office rents. If this is the case (as in the previous subsection) the nature of expressive preferences may prevent a convention from taking place. The difference now is that leaders would not be dependent upon a citizen group offering compensation, to be made better off. It is directly within their own grasp, subject to securing the support of their respective groups. Note though, that this problem would not have emerged if voters had not expressively selected extreme leaders to begin with.
One might argue that the position of leader in itself may carry expressive value to group members, so there may be room for the leader to argue for peace, modify the expressive preferences of the members and thus win the referendum. Overall, the leaders must weigh up the uncertain payoff arising from attempting to persuade group members to support a constitutional peace versus the certain payoff of maintaining leadership by choosing conflict.
The discussion in this paper links to the argument made by Voigt (1998) for a positive rather than a normative approach to constitutional economics. He argues that the formal institutions embodied in a constitution are the result of an evolutionary process of group bargaining where the nature of bargaining is determined to a large extent by the internal institutions of the participants. By internal institutions Voigt means informal rules, of which in the context of this paper group norms are an example. Here we argue that the conditions for constitutional peace are determined by the nature of group interaction, so that group hostility may be such that leaders may find it either profitable to engage in conflict or that finding a peace may be too risky for a leader to even attempt. Internal institutions may prevent welfare-enhancing external institutions to be created or reformed.
What Sort of Constitutional Peace?
Leaders may gamble that their position carries sufficient weight to carry any peace proposal, or perhaps specific points in time may reduce the expressive desire for conflict thus opening the path to a peace. A constitutional convention is possible and peace is possible, but what sort of peace? Would any peace be little more than a cease-fire, so that hostilities would resume once war-weariness has passed? Or will the peace be lasting in the sense that a constitution is designed with the purpose of changing the underlying behavior of group members. 5 The CPE perspective is that change within a society can be implemented by shifting from in-period political choice to constitutional political choice. Constitutional choice is an attempt to design institutions that provide new `rules of the game' for in-period politics. These new rules alter the conditions under which individuals play the political game, and the aim is to provide rules that make the outcomes of the game `better'. In the context of this paper, `better' means the elimination of political conflict. To agree to a cease-fire at a constitutional convention does not change the nature of the game, so it would be expected that hostilities are very likely to resume at a certain point. The key is to design institutions that provide for a resolution of the conflict and a binding commitment to a new set of institutions.
Designing institutions for the purpose of conflict resolution is clearly an area of extreme complexity which will be dependent on the specific circumstances facing a particular conflictual society. Before entering into a more specific discussion of constitutional design, we argue that two conditions must be met for any constitutional proposal to be successful. These conditions follow directly from the analysis in this paper.
First, those taking part in the constitutional convention must agree. The delegates at the convention (which we argue would be the leaders of the conflicting groups) must believe that any constitutional arrangements that may be forged must leave them better off instrumentally. This reflects the contractarian normative basis for CPE. Second, any proposal must be expressively appealing to group members. This reflects the feasibility of constitutional reform in that those who lead the groups are likely to be the delegates at the constitutional convention and their position as group leaders after the convention is dependent upon the support of their members. This means that a proposal that would have been acceptable to all members of society at an instrumental level may not be acceptable to all at the expressive level. To that end, the proposal must be more than a cease-fire. The rules for political interaction must actually change and the goal must be to lessen the negative effects of group identity as displayed through the expressive choices of group members.
Can these two conditions lead us to say something more concrete? We give two examples. First, consider a proposal by a strong group leader to offer Coaseian style compensation to a weak group in return for almost hegemonic control by the strong group. While this may be of instrumental appeal to the weak group leader it is difficult to see how such a proposal could ever be expressively acceptable to the members of the weak group. An awareness of the significance of expressive preferences reduces the set of possible constitutions as it must pass two conditions rather than one. It must be instrumentally appealing to the leaders and it must be expressively appealing to group members.
A second example of constitutional design that may pass the two conditions outlined above, but would not normally be expected to pass a purely instrumental conception of constitutionalism would be the formation of what appear to be merely symbolic institutions. Symbolic institutions could be viewed as institutions that serve very little practical function and thus do not impact on the reality of the distribution of power between groups. Generally, we might think that constitutional design would focus on the elimination of unproductive bureaucracy. If we consider a society infected with identity based political conflict, we may alternatively conclude that creating unproductive institutions may actually lessen the effect of hostile expressive desires if group members feel that these institutions in some way represent them. In this paper we have focused on the social dilemma that arises when the expressive preference for group hostility provides political conflict, although political conflict is an inferior outcome ex post. If at the root of the group hostility lie grievances regarding the representativeness of a society's institutions, then the creation of symbolic institutions may provide some degree of `existence value' to expressively motivated group members. Again, note that these institutions do not necessarily have to play any significant functional role with regard to providing public goods. Indeed, given the argument of bureaucratic waste, it may be better that they do not, in fact, have access to significant funds.
This argument applies directly to the debate concerning consociation versus integration. 6 At a basic level, a consociational approach takes group identity as given and devises a constitutional agreement that incorporates this fact. Four components are identified; an inclusive executive, a legislature elected by proportional representation, group autonomy where possible and minority vetoes on issues of vital interest.
Integration theory suggests that consociational constitutional agreements are doomed since they set in stone the source of conflict, that is, the group identities themselves. This paper contributes to the debate by taking an even stronger consociational line than the one outlined above. The components outlined above could be viewed as a settlement which is instrumentally appealing to group leaders. However, once they are aware that any settlement must be expressively appealing to group members, the arrangements may not go far enough in satisfying expressive group identity. Therefore, further symbolic institutions are required to sell an agreement to their respective groups.
To give a concrete example, the Belfast Agreement of 1998 contained three strands.
The first relates to the internal arrangements, in the spirit of the components outlined above such as an all-inclusive executive and a legislature elected by the singletransferable vote. The second and third strands address external arrangements, the second relating to the North-South Ministerial Council and the third relating to the British-Irish Council. The extent to which the second and third external strands play a significant role
